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article ; but it pursues the more useful course
of presenting us, in an abridged form, the pith
■p.«***#*; t},e |)00n j -d asi{ for thee,
and marrow o f those works upon a subject,
W ould be a life from sorrow free ;
which ought to possess an absorbing interest—
That every morning sun should rise
the doctrine o f temperaments ; and the still more
T o gild with bliss tliy youthful skies;
important medical, moral and gymnastic pre
And all thy hours be crowned with joy,
cepts and inculcations, that have for object to
Unsullied, pure, without alloy.
regulate, fix, analyze and recombine the ele
But while I wish this gift for thee,
ments of those temperaments, on the principle
p *******, I know it cannot be :
T h is l i f e ’s a stormy sea at best;
of enlightened discipline and philosophic edu
And those who loss upon its billow
cation.
It comprises something more than
Must often wear the aching breast.
twenty-five pages. I f we are gifted ‘ o add any
Must often wear the mournful willow.
thing to the eloquent and well written remarks
Turner, Dec. 22, 1829.
R- L
o f the reviewer, we expect to have it merged
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and lost in the well deserved estimation of that
T o a Young Friend.
article ; and shall aim at little more, than com
In the spirit o f friendship I write unto thee,
prising in a much smaller compass most of thc
Who would hope from life’s cares and its evils to flee : striking and just remarks that are contained in
The sum o f the matter is this:
it. Before we advance to this effort, we shall
O ’erwearied with cares that celibacy brings,
take leave to remark, that the reader ought by
And tired o f aught from thy present state springs,
Thou wouldst taste o f connubial bliss.
no means to expect, in the delineation o f tem
peraments by the reviewer, that the strong
Thus when on thc fathomless ocean we ’ re tossed,
traits of difference between the one and the
By tempests beset, chart and quadrant are lost,
And the winds are inconstant, untrue;
other, which are there laid down, are true in
’ Midst the dash o f the waves, and the roar o f the blast,
all cases and under all circumstances.
We
H ow sweetly the seaboy proclaims from the mast
'cannot suppos^ that temperaments can be clas
The long-promised harbor in view
sified with the precision, that marks the specif
Thus when ’midst the tempests o f life we are whirled,
Our hopes are near wrecked on a cold heartless world, i c differences between the different ranks and
jorders of animated nature. W e are to under
By the weight o f despondence oppressed,
W e look to some state free from trouble and strife,
stand these delineations, as standing as fair
Where anguish is not., hope and promise are rite ;
and general outlines o f the more striking spe
And sigh for a haven o f rest.
cific differences of temperament. The review
It is well that the heart for true sympathy yearns.
er might have added, that there are every where
For some bosom with feelings congenial, and turns
and in all walks of life, presented anomalies,
T o a triend in the hour o f distress!
reducible to none of these classifications; and
T he last o f thy line— 't is a dark lonely lo t ;
Thou wouldst go where the wounds o f the heart are other examples, where these traits and specific
forgot,
;differences so soften and run into each other,
And the voice of affection may bless.
that we may discriminate some o f the more
T h y joys may he doubled, thy pathway may he
prominent traits o f all the temperaments in
Where the sunshine o f kindness will beam upon thee, each individual.
As bright as thy childhood has been :
It is exceedingly important, that every man
belowq
Yet it scarcely may chance— while a pilgrim below,
should understand this subject.
It is one on
W e traverse a desert o f sorrow and wo,
And our pleasures must
mu6t spring from within.
which the well being and the general happiness
o f the species, more than any other depends.
Yet go ! but ne’er hope in this valley o f tears,
Where evils arise with the fast-flitting years,
The future shaping of the health, enjoyment,
The boon o f pure bliss will be given ;
morals and education of every individual de
For storms may arise oo’er
’er thy bright world o f love—
pends upon the discipline and direction given
Then anchor thy hope in the regions above,
to his temperament. No intelligent observer,
For felicity ’s only o f Heaven..
W ------ n .
who 1ms taken the least trouble to look in upon
Abstract o f a Review ( in thc Am. Q . Review) himself, can fail to understand to which class
o f Goad's B ook o f Nature , fyc.
of temperaments he mainly belongs ; that is,
Our first object in making selections and ar he will be sure to see the prominent indications
ranging articles, is to mix the useful with the of the class. Some of the minor movements
agreeable.
W c abstract the following from of his nature may assume an equivocal aspect.
thc American Quarterly Review, because it is Judging himself by a few disconnected actings,
not only an agreeable and well written, but a he might be in doubt; but, measuring himself
very important and useful article. It contains by a series o f observations, he cannot fail to
not a word o f what may be called criticism discriminate the broad features of his peculiar
upon the works, the titles o f which head the order o f temperament. Understanding his ne[
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culiar case, the gymnastic, dietetic and medic-i In the lighter branches of letters, they may
al management are indicated by the phrases of, have success ; but want perseverance to excel.
his temperament.
Then follows thc moral Hating the perseverance of intellectual labor,
bearing upon his character, his motives and the profound and the eloquent are not for them.
springs of action. According to his tempera-; Confident, gay, varied and sparkling, they are
Changeable in their
ment, he will direct his discipline, his educa neither deep, nor dull.
tion, his aims and hopes. In short the grand riding passion, the desire of a gay and frolic
oracular adage, ‘ Gnothi seauton,’ was scarcely existence, they are constantly forging new
more important: it probably implied little more, chains, as they break or wear out the old. In
than that the individual ought to study, to know, the career of ambition, their talents are exec
utive, rather than those o f the council. Wheth
and rightly to regulate his temperament.
The reviewer without saying it, recognizes er life is to them the strife o f arms, or the strife
the fundamental principles of what is now so o f love— whether it is of sunshine, or of clouds,
much the veneration and study of some, and they meet one vicissitude as gaily as the other.
ridicule of others— phrenology. The funda Nature has endowed them with the desire o f
mental principles of that science are with us enjoyment, and the temper of cheerfulness.—
as unquestionable, as are the doctrines of math Their life is the perpetual spring time o f na
ematics. The amount, in fact, of asserting, ture, and the youth of man’s years.
that there are distinct physical temperaments,
Where are tlie examples 1 The reviewer
comes to little more than saying, that the un says, in Paris^ in Leander, Endymion, Mark
changeable differences of character are laid in Anthony, the English Leicester, the Hotspur
the original structure of the brain, or whatever of the bard, the French due de Richelieu, Hen
part of our frame carries on the great drama ry and Francis, and the modern Murat; but
most of all in Demetrius Poliorcetes, as he is
o f human thought, action and passion.
The wise ancient observers of nature recog so finely delineated in Plutarch.
nized four temperaments. Moderns have add
Living in an atmosphere of happiness, these
ed two more to the class.
They are defined are fond husbands and kind fathers. They live
with sufficient general exactness to have been beloved ; and when they die, it is only to rise
These
classified ; and the last is peculiarly the growth contented from the feast o f existence.
and result of modern modes and modern arrange are those favorites of heaven, of whom the
ment ot discipline and society. The former is poets sing, that when they are removed early,
the athletic, the latter tbe nervous temperament. they have not known the guile, the wormwood
The temperaments stand then, in the following and gall of existence, either by experience or.
order : the sanguine, the athletic, tbe bilious. anticipation.
the lymphatic or phlegmatic, the melancholic,
The medical motto of this temperament must
and nervous. A word on each of these in their be to avoid excess.
The exercise should be
order.
active, but not violent. The subject must sub
The sanguine is the temperament of beauty mit himself with moderation to the discipline
o f person and form.
The eye is clear, and of gymnastics. In the same proportion as na
promptly reveals the emotions of the heart.— ture has drawn him to indulgence, is indul
The veins swell with the strong vital purple gence dangerous to his health and morals.—
movement. The breath is inhaled freely ; the Let him of this temperament avoid all excess,
hair is light, the skin moist, the countenance and life will flow in an unbroken current of
unclouded, and expressing, as a mirror, the cheerfulness, and a constant series of court
emotions and sensations of a happy nature.
eous and benevolent deeds.
The moral character corresponds. Amiabil
The athletic has some traits, which have a
ity, kindness and gentleness mark the manners superficial resemblance to the former.
The
at once with ease and elegance. The charac stature is colossal, the strength extraordinary,
ter is versatile, and easily moved and affected the vigor of frame great, but the spirit inactive.
with different emotions. Contented, frank, un The muscular predominates over the sensitive.
ambitious, such characters are incapable either Elevated purpose, fixed character, high resolu
o f hypocrisy, or constant friendship. Prompt tion, acuteness, ability to sound the depths of
and vigorous to act, they arc uncertain of their human nature, imagination, eloquence, or po
object. Their purpose is either coup de main, etry, he has not. Unable to conceive vast en
or abandonment.
Irascibie, they fire at a terprises, he may still become an instrument to
word; and flexible, they relent and forgive at execute them.
Flattery may move his good
the first movement towards conciliation.— nature to do or suffer any thing.
But excite
Prompt in ingenuity, exuberant in fancy, the his passions, and he has no limits to his brutal
singular contrast and the felicitous comparisons fierceness and ferocity.
A strong course of
o f wit are familiar to them. Fondness of dis gymnastics may change the sanguine to the
play and eager desires for admiration naturally athletic.
breed vanity in them. Their very inconstancy
The Titans were the ancient ideals of the
and fickleness qualify them for the impulses of athletic; and Hercules the finished model.—
sympathy; and they easily transfer themselves The Saxon elector, who could break a horse
in imagination to ether scenes and conditions. shoe, Augustus Frederick, who sold his fine
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regiment of dragoons for twelve porcelain va vations may be ventured on this point, consid
ses, the whole family of the Hessian princes, ering its important bearing on the manner in
and, more than all, the famous Russian favoriter which Jewish history ought to be written and
o f Catharine of Russia, Potemkin, the Ajax read.
Some will not read the most ancient
o f Homer, and the * stout carl miller’ of Chau and curious history in the world, because it is
cer, are the ideals of this temperament.
It in the Bible ; others read the Bible with a kind
has health and strength in excess ; but the of pious awe, which prevents them from com
principle of vitality is weak. The constitution, prehending its real spirit. The latter look on
when broken, sinks at once. High intellectual (the distinguished characters in the Mosaic an
distinction, and refined moral sensation are nals as a kind of sacred beings, scarcely alli
alike unknown to it. The inner temple o f the ed to human nature.
Their intercourse with
muses is forever barred and inaccessible, strug the Divinity invests them with a mysterious
gle for admission as they may.
A majestic sanctity, which is expected to extend to all
frame is the boon of Providence for the un their actions.
Hence, when they find the
changeable degree of mediocrity. Medical wis same passions at work, the ordinary feelings
dom only counsels him to be temperate, and and vices o f human nature prevalent both
not lavish his surplus strength.
His life will among the ancestors o f the chosen people,
probably not extend to old age ; and if he fall and the chosen people themselves, they are
not as with a blow, he will only drag on an ex confounded and distressed. Writers, unfriendistence of many infirmities.
ly to revealed religion, starting with the same
[ t o b e c o n c l u d e d .]
notion, that the Mosaic narrative is uniformly
exemplary, not historical-, have enlarged with
L ife.
malicious triumph on the delinquencies of the
Our life is a strange mystery ; all
patriarchs and their descendants.
Perplexity
W ho walk beneath the changing skies
Subject, Delusion, to thy thrall,
and triumph surely equally groundless ! Had
Till Death, the “ teacher,’’ make us wise ;
the avowed design of the intercourse of God
Each hour around the homes o f earth
with the patriarchs been their own unimpeach
A mingled shade aud light bestowing;
able perfection; had that of the Jewish polity
Grief blending with the banquet's rnirlli,
And weed and flower like sisters growing.
been the establishment of a divine Utopia, ad
T oo proud to quell repining thought,
vanced to premature civilization, and overleap
T oo weak beyond tlie cloud to soar,
ing at once those centuries of slow improve
fiternly the feverish mind is taught
ment, through which the rest of mankind were
T o turn from what it prized before.
to pass, then it might have been difficult to
VVe plant thc seed whence knowledge springs ;
give a reasonable account of the manifest fail
W e delve where truth’s dim ore is found ;
ure.
So far from this being the case, an ulte
W e fledge tlie soul with eagle wings,
T o pierce the gloom that spreads around;—
rior purpose is evident throughout. The pa
And what repays us ? bitter fruit:
triarchs and their descendants are the deposi
The sickening donbt that will not sleep ;
tories o f certain great religious truths, the
The realm where heaven and earth are mute;
unity, omnipotence, and providence of God,
The bubbles o f a shoreless deep.
’T is well, if gathering from their range
not solely for their own use and advantage,
The lightning thoughts that rend the breast,
but as conservators for the future universal ben
W e calmly wait the eternal change
efit of mankind.
Hence, provided the great
That gives us either strength or rest.— Nat. Gaz.
end, the preservation of those truths, was even
The Old Testament.— The vices and imper tually obtained, human affairs took their or
fections of the Jewish Patriarchs and their de dinary course; the common passions and mo
scendants afford a standing theme of ridicule to tives o f mankind were left in undisturbed oper
the enemies of revealed religion, and we have ation. Superior in one respect alone, the an
frequently seen the friends of Christianity con cestors of the Jews, and the Jews themselves,
founded by their scoffing adversaries when were not beyond their age or country, in ac
taunted with the gross immoralities practised quirements, in knowledge, or even in morals ;
by some o f the most favored characters in H e as far as morals are modified by usage and
They were polygamists, like tbe
brew history. This subject is set in a satisfac opinion.
tory light, in the following extract from a his rest of the Eastern world ; they acquired the
virtues and the vices o f each state o f society
tory o f the Jews by H . II. Mil man :
C “ It is singular that this accurate delinea through which they passed. Higher and pur
tion of primitive manners, and the discrimin er notions of the Deity, though they tend to
ation of individual character in each successive promote and improve, by no means necessarily
patriarch, with all the imperfections and vices, enforce moral perfection ; their influence will
as well of the social state as of the particular j be regulated by the social state of the age in
disposition, although so conclusive an evidence! which they are promulgated, and the bias of
to the honesty of the narrative, has caused the the individual character to which they are ad
Neither the actual interposition of
greatest perplexity to many pious minds, and! dressed.
as great triumph to the adversaries of reveal-] the Almighty in favor o f an individual or na
ed religion. The object of this work is strict-]tion, nor his employment of them as instru
ly historical, not theological; yet a few obser-| ments for certain important purposes, stamps
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the seal of divine approbation on all their ac improvement! Several hours may be devoted
tions ; in some cases, as in the deception prac by the husbandman to instructing his family,
tised by Jacob on his father, the worst part of gaining information, examining the state of his
their character manifestly contributes to the affairs, laying his plans for future business, oc
purpose o f God ; still the nature of the action casionally holding intercourse with friends and
is not altered ; it is to be judged by its motive, neighbors and the like. He may meditate on
not by its undesigned consequence*
Allow the works of God, his Providence, his govern
ance, therefore, being always made for their ment of the world, especially on the wonders
age and social state,, the patriarchs, kings, and o f the passing season. The power and maj
other Hebrew worthies, are amenable to the esty of God are suggested by the howling wind,
same verdict which would be passed on the em the mighty cold, the impassable snows, the
inent men o f Greece or Rome.
Excepting strong fetters of ice. The wisdom and good
where they act under the express commandment ness of God are seen in the arrangement of the
of God, they have no exemption from the judg seasons, in the provision made for tbe support
ment o f posterity ; and on the same principle,] and comfort of this dreary season by the pro
while God is on the scene, the lustorian will ductions of the preceding* in the comfort o f
write with caution and reverence, while man, our dwellings, in the various methods of miti
gating the severity of the season.
This work
with freedom,, justice, and impartiality .’*
forces itself on our reflection.— W e are invited
There is a time to dance, and nature clearly by many circumstances to meditation. W hat
points out the time— it is the season of child vast improvement may be made, if our minds
are half as active as our bodies are, when we
hood,.
--------- “ from tlie age,
venture from our shelter !
When children tread this worldly stagey
Broom-staff, or poker they bestride,
And round the parlor love to ride”

Things by their R ight Names.— W e hate
humbug and blarney, of all other things in this
till they are sufficiently advanced to pursue round world of ours. Next to sea-sickness it
some employment, or attend school, and even is the most distressing of all maladies.
The
then, at short intervals from severer pursuits. present “ age and generation,” among a great
“ M iss------- ,. may we-jump ?” said a little girl many good traits, has exhibited an abundance
to her teacher in the Infant School, the other of bad ones, and we are sorry to say that new
day. Permission was given; and some fifty humbugs are constantly developing themselves,
little creatures, from two to seven years o f age, and new variations of Tomfoolery played upon
made their feet go right merrily y for two or that great bass fiddle, the public. One species
three minutes ; and that in the most orderly of tins folly is .growing to be alarmingly rife.
and best governed and obedient school, whieh Things are not called by their right names.—
it has ever been our privilege to visitEvery There is no such thing as a trade now-a-daysspectator must have felt that there was “ a Every man calls his occupation a profession
time to dance;” and that, when thus regu forsooth. W hat would be called in more sen
lated, and used to right ends, dancing was a sible times a rope-dancer in the courtesy of
profitable business. It furnished suitable ex modern dandyism is denominated a “ professor
ercise when it was needed, and was a good di o f the cord dostique.”
Heaven bless the mask,
version from their severe mental exertion* or we expect ere long to- sec chimney sweeping
rather an. exertiou which would have been se itself abolished. There will be no such thing:
vere, if not fruitless,, on any other system of as chimney sweepers; they will all become
instruction.
And among older children, in professors o f civil or practical engineering—
analogous cases, and performed, with the same Artistes du sui,. anglice soot.. Shoe-blacks will
motives, it would not be any more criminal shine as-“ professors of the black art,” and
than gymnastic exercises. But there is no need wood sawyers become “ lignisls or professors
o f a ball-room, or “ a partner/’ or a fiddler, of practical timbering / ”
Pedlars o f wooden
or a dancing master, or the screen of darkness, dishes are already called “ travelling mer
or a change of raiment, or a waste of time ; chants,” and we shall expect soon to hear some
the object is, the exercise of the body, to pre Jerry-diddle of a thick lips, in command of a
serve it in a healthful condition, and give in cotton boat, style himself professor o f marine
creased energy to the mind.
T h e use o f the tactics. Every class of eitizens are useful irt
axe, or saw, or some other implement, is pref their sphere, and respectable while they remain
erable, when circumstances will permit, as it is contented with their appropriate allotment in
more obviously connected with utility, and has society.
They make themselves ridiculous
not even “ the appearance of evil.,” — Portland whenever they attempt to travel out of it. 31m
M irror..

o f good sense m il always call things by their
right names.— Camden Jour..

The Husbandman in Winter.— The winter is
The only way for a rich man to be healthy is
a season o f leisure.
IIow short the day for
performing labor 1 How long the evening and by exercise and abstinence; to live as i f henight for rest f H ow convenient tlte evening! were poor, which are esteemed the worst parts,
for reading, for study, for religious and moral o f poverty.
k
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“ O n o ! ice never mention her,"
BY THOMAS H. BA YL Y.

Sunday. Mond.Tucs.Wedn. Thu. Frid.Satur.
o
1
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p iifiliifS li
O no !

we

'

never mention her*, her
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heard ; My lips are now for-
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0
=
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A
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my
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M ay.

J une.

For oh ! there are so many things recall the past to me ;
The breeze upon the sunny hills, the billows o f the sea,
The rosy tint that decks the skv before the sun is set—
A y , every leaf I look upon forbids me to forget.

J uly.

A u g u st .

Jc Mcurs,
BY MA RY E . BROOKS.

Dr. Dundcrthump’s Metallic Bootjack, a new and won
derful Patent Medicine.
Ye apothecaries all, pray, shut up your shops ;
Ye physicians, no more be contending ;
T o the devil throw your pills and botanical drops;
Our systems require not your mending.
No more scrape the world for your balsams and gums,
Your tinctures, Dutch, Spanish, or G allic:
A fig for your trash, whencesoever it comes ;
W e want but the Bootjack Metallic'.
1

3
10
17
24

1
8
15
22

p r il .

They bid me seek in change o f scene tlie charms that
others s e e ;
But were I in a foreign land th e y ’d find no change in
me.
’T is true that I behold no more tbe valley where we
m e t;
I do not see the hawthorn tree ;—but how can I forget?

Once again the murmurs sweep
O ’er the silvery string to thee :
Fondly will thy spirit keep
Vigil o’er my lowly sleep,
Loving all that breathes o f me.
Oft for thee, at midnight lone,
Memory, hovering round the past,
W ill awake a thrilling tone
From the phantoms faded, gone—
Thou the cherished, best, and last.
Darkness o ’er my harp is flung,
Emblem o f the shades to be.
Oft for thee its wires have rung ;
Love them for the love that clung
Ever still unchanged to thee.
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30

----^ — —— J ----------- ^ ® — L —
smile from me, they think that I forget.

They tell me she is happy now, the gayest o f the gay ;
They hint that she forgets me now ;— but heed not what
they say :
Like me perhaps she struggles with each feeling o f re
gret ; •
But if she loves as I have loved, she never can forget.
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cause a Republican Legislature would not trust him in
the U. S. Senate. Now if these ministers were removed
for any other reason than that their places were wanted
by political partisans, the people desire to know what
TH URSD AY, DECEMBER 31, 1829.
that reason was. The President explains at length the
(CT Subscribers who are in arrears are requested to causes o f Mr. Poinsett’s recall— he was a Jackson man :
attend to their “ little bill.” The 2d quarter closes in 2 why does he not allude to the recall o f the other minis
weeks, and the Kennebecker will be published no long-, ters ? is it because they were not Jackson men ? There
er, at least for some time to come.
A few complete is another case, that ot Mr. Hughes, recalled from the
Netherlands, to find an office for William P. Preble.
sets remain on hand.
We make no objection to Mr. Preble ; but why was Mr.
Hughes recalled ? It is believed that instead o f the
The President's M essage.— On this document we had change being for the benefit o f Maine,the experience and
last week no room to remark, except so tar as to popularity o f Mr Hughes would be o f more service at
give to its style and ability just and deserved praise. that court than all Mr. Preble’s good qualities. W ith
No one who is at liberty t« form an opinion for himself respect to the recall o f Barbour, Brown, and Everett,
will pretend that the President was tlie sole writer o f the message admits that it has caused delay in the im
the Message; and the general opinion seems to be that portant negotiations with England, France, and Spain.
the Secretary of State had a good deal to do with it ;— W ill some one tell us what good has resulted from these
hut he that as it may,* it must be considered as express “ reforms,” except that a certain number o f office-seek
ing the political views and sentiments o f the U. S. Ex ers have been sent out o f the nation ?
ecutive. W o do not propose to go through a regular
The principle on which the President seems to wish
review o f the whole ; but shall merely touch upon to account for the numerous removals lie lias made, has
some o f the most important points.
some plausibility, but is at bottom entirely fallacious
The first great division o f the message treats o f our Rotation in office is an excellent republican principle
foreign relations. It appears that in all material re when properly applied ; but the message to thc contrary
spects, as regards other nations, the present administra notwithstanding, every practical man knows that there
tion has pursued, and is disposed to follow up the same are many offices, the duties of which are so aiduous and
policy which marked the preceding administration; complicated that nothing but long experience can ena
and a comparison between this part o f President Jack ble a man to go through with them correctly. That a
son's message, and similar portions of those of Mr. A d  man like Andrew Jackson, exalted to a high and impor
ams, will show a great degree o f similarity. In one tant station with very limited experience, should argue
point, however, Mr. Jackson has departed from the ex against the necessity o f experience, is not at all surpris
ample o f his predecessor, and we cannot think the ing ; for he doubtless overlooks the assistance lie has re
change is for the better. It was no part o f Mr. Adams’s ceived in the administration o f the government, and be
policy to attempt to gain the good will o f other nations lieves himself to have become a consummate statesman
by flattering them or their monarchs in liis messages to at a moment’s warning. But we trust that disinterested
Congress; but if this was not in the thoughts o f the and reflecting men will beware how they increase the
present writer, we are at a loss to account for the already sufficient inducements to our citizens to become
pains he has taken to compliment almost every foreign office-hunters, and in effect add to the power and patron
government he introduces at all. Let the reader just age o f thc Executive, by limiting the tenure o f all offi
glance at that part of the message, and he must admit ces to four years. And we would inquire how does the
President’s practice agree with his theory ? He has re
the force o f this observation.
W e are unprepared to say whetherthe remarks respect moved a number o f the officers who had been but a few
ing our relations with Mexico are entirely ju st; but we months before appointed by Mr. Adams for four years.
presume that the course which has been pursued by the Mr. Barbour, minister to England, had not been in office
government is, under all thc circumstances, thc best. It a year. Mr. Harrison, minister to Colombia, had hard
was unfortunate for Mr. Poinsett that he was at all con ly reached his destination. The nominations o f W il
cerned in the quarrels between the York and Scotch liam Clark as Treasurer o f the U. States, Jona. Thomp
freemasons, although he probably did not anticipate son as Collector of New York, Beverley Chew as Col
that they would in any event become rival political par lector o f New Orleans, & c., were last winter confirmed
ties, and enlist the feelings o f the nation on one side or by thc U. S. Senate; and the Senate had hardly ad
the other. But having assisted in opening a lodge o f journed before all these officers were turned out. In all
one kind, he became identified with that party in the. the “ rotation in office ” which has taken place, it is ren
eyes o f the other ; and the prejudice and excitement o f markable that no Jackson man has been removed except
the latter party doubtless greatly injured liis usefulness. to make way for a more active and violent partisan.
Mr. Poinsett is a man o f talents, and a highminded pol Sucli was the case with the Collector o f New York, the
itician, and we hope and believe has done nothing just Collector o f Castine, the Postmaster o f China, & c.
The removed officers had not hurrahed for Jackson
ly to excite the jealousy o f the Mexicans.
There is one act o f Mr. Jackson's administration, con quite so lustily as their successors ; they had not earned
nected with foreign affairs, which it will be observed he the reward o f fawning sycophants or brawling dema
passes over in silence. W e mean the recall o f the U.S. gogu es; they had not been so useful to the party. But
Ministers to England, France, Spain, and Colombia. It in most instances the turned out were Republicans, who
has been usual heretofore, when ministers have been re had not pronounced the shibboleth o f Jacksonistn. Un
called, for the President to lay before Congress the cau der Mr. Adams it is believed more than half the U. S.
ses o f their recall, although those causes were generally offices were held by Jackson men. Now as these men
o f public notoriety. In these cases there was no known had doubtless been in office ns long as thc rest, is it not
cause. There was no charge against either o f the indi passing strange that “ rotation in office ” should apply
viduals. Party spirit itself, unblushing as it has shown only to the Republicans who held offices ?
With regard to the protective system, the President
itself, could not accuse them o f misconduct or ineffi
ciency. They Were men o f tried ability and long polit suggests a modification of the existing tariff, but does not
ical experience, and in whom the nation had a just con recommend any particular measure. This is a subject
fidence. What American but felt a pride that William on which we are ill qualified to ju d g e ; hut we incline
H. Harrison, James Brown, James Barbour, and A lex to believe there is great justice in the opinion that the
ander H. Everett should represent the nation abroad ? existing law is neither so bad nor so good as was antici
O f their successors, Lewis Mac Lane, William C. Rives, pated. In a letter from Ilem y Clay, recently published,
Thomas P. Moore, and Coruelius P. Van Ness, the two lie says, “ If existing laws were fairly executed, facili
first are men o f sound talents ; but the third is a noisy ties to foreigners in the sale o f their merchandise sub
partisan o f Kentucky, who was never distinguished for jected to proper restrictions, the dollar minimum re
anything but franking bundles o f U. S. Telegraphs to pealed. and the raw wool not produced in this country
the west while in Congress, and tho last was an Adams were allowed to be imported at a moderate duty, I have
Governor o f Vermont, who came out for Jackson be no doubt that our woollen manufactories would imnieffi-
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ately revive and prosper.” Whether Congress at the
present session will do anything further towards modify
The Portsmouth Journal states that John N. Maffit o f
ing the tariff than to make speeches on the subject, is the Methodist connexion has been appointed a Chaplain
ve'rv doubtful. Most fervently do we respond to the in the U. S. Navy.
sentiment o f the message, let us have no more party le
The Worcester Spy gives an account o f a countv angislation on this subject. Making Presidents and mak
timasonic meeting held in that town Dec. 8.
There
ing tariffs are separate branches o f business, and the
was a very full meeting, and the subject o f freemason
country lias felt thc evil o f mingling them.
ry was discussed at considerable length, particularly by
With respect to the propoeed method of distributing
Pliny Merrick, who avowed himself a member o f tho
the surplus funds after the payment o f the national debt,
institution. 27 delegates were appointed to attend the
we do not now feel called upo* t« give an opinion. It State Convention in Boston Dec. 23, amongst whom
would probably be the best for the old and rich states,
were 6 ministers o f the gospel, and several of the first
which have received all the assistance they desire from
public men in W orcester county.
A committee was
the government, and have little further need o f internal
appointed to correspond with distinguished masons iu
improvements within their limits ; but whether the good
the county, and obtain their opinion o f the institution.
o f the whole would be advanced by it, is at least ques
9 o f the delegates appointed to the State Convention
tionable. W e have no hesitation in denying the correct
have since declined.
ness o f the proposition that the powers not delegated to
(O ’ Tlie Eastport Sentinel says that in Columbia, on
the federal government are reserved to those o f the
states, which is intimated in the message, and has been counting the votes at the late Congress election, there
boldly advanced and advocated hy many o f the Presi were found to be 4 votes for Leonard Jarvis ; and there
dent’s partisans. All power resides in the people ; and being but 3 Jackson men in the place, a further ex
the state governments, no more than the national, can amination took place when it was found that two o f
exercise any powers except such as are from time to the votes had not been completely cut apart, although
they held by a very slender thread.
When a man puts
time delegated to them.— [ To be continued.]
in 2 votes at a time, he should take care to cut tlietn
Congress.
asunder.
Monday, Dec. 14— Senate.— Mr. Sprague presented a
The ship Circassian left N. York for Smyrna Dec. 9,
petition ftom Oxford and Somerset for an, additional
inail-route, and one from John Blake for a pension. The having on board as passengers. Josiah Brewer and wife,
and Mary Reynolds ol New Haven, for the island o f
Senate proceeded to elect its officers. Walter Lowrie
Their object is to promote the cause
was reelected Secretary 40 to 2, Mountjoy Bayly Ser- Syra in Greece.
geant-at-arms and Doorkeeper 39 to 2, and Henry Tims o f education in Greece, particularly female education.
Assistant Doorkeeper 30 to 12. [The reelection o f the Mr. Brewer has formerly conducted a flourishing school
in Syra.
old officers hy both Houses is certainly no mark o f ap
Lien Laic. A public meeting has been held in New
irobation o f the proscriptive system.] The Senate baloted 3 times for a chaplain ; on the 3d ballot, Mr. Johns York city, to adopt measures t* procure the passage by
(an Episcopal clergyman) was elected by the casting the Legislature o f a law giving mechanics a lien on
buildings erected by them.
On a superficial view o f
vote o f the President, Mr. Calhoun.
House.— Tlie Speaker announced the standing com  the subject, we think thc wisdom and justice o f such a
law is apparent.
mittees, and the House immediately adjourned.
Tuesday, Dec. 15— Senate.— Mr. Jfarks introduced a
A public meeting has been held in New York city to
bill making appropriation for the payment o f a debt to adopt resolutions and a memorial to Congress in favor
tlie state o f Pennsylvania. Mr. VVoodbury introduced a o f a tax on auctions.
The meeting was addressed by
Kill to repeal the tonnage duties on U. S. ships and ves- several gentlemen, and was numerous and respectable.
• sels, and on certain foreign vessels.
JVavy ta rd s.— The Secretary o f the Navy is said to
llou se.— A message vvas received from the President,
stating that the Passamaquoddy Indians had applied to recommend the number o f Navy Yaids to be reduced to
two, one in the Narraganse.t, R. I., and the other in tho
tlie U. Stales for relief, and recommending the purchase
o f a small portion o f territory for their benefit.
Mr. Chesapeake ; Charlestown to be retained as an appen
Conner moved to instruct the committee o f ways and dage to the forrfier, and Washington to the latter.
Boston.—The annual city election took place Dec.
means to inquire into the expediency o f reducing the
duty on Sa.lt. The House refused to consider the reso 14. Harrison G. Otis was reelected Mayor without op
lution, 76 to 92 (Mac Intirc and Ripley for, Butman-and position, and also the aldermen o f 1829, excepting two
Evans against considering). Mr. Crockett moved a se who declined.
lect committee on the disposal o f certain refuse lands in
More Feuds in the Jackson Party.— At a meeting o f
Tennessee, and expressed a wish to have something to those “ who have been active in promoting the election”
do with the disposal o f them himself—a committee was o f President Jackson, in Portsmouth, N. H., it was vot
ordered. On motion o f Mr. Blair o f Ten., the docu ed unanimously to “ have no political fellowship with
ments respecting a National Road from Washington to Samuel Cushman.” This Mr. Cushman vvas a leader o f
N. Orleans were committed. 10,000 copies o f the Re the Jackson party until the election vvas over and was
port o f the Secretary o f tho Treasury were ordered to rewarded with the office o f District Attorney, a Repub
printed. [The largest number o f any public document lican being removed to make room for him, if vve recol
ever printed before this session was 6000.]
lect rightly.
Wednesday, Dec. 16— Senate.— Mr. Benton brought
City oj Portland.— Thc people o f Portland, by a
in a bill to graduate tho ‘price o f public lands, and cede
vote o f 489 to 547, have rejected the proposed city char
the refuse to the states in which they lie.
House.— Mr. Richardson of Mass, moved tlie appoint ter.

f

Virginia.— Balance in the treasury Nov. 27, 1829>
$324,688.17; Nov. 27,1821), $349,552 9. The expense
of th c State Convention to revise thc constitution will
reduce this balance during the coining year.
[ f jJ W e see by thc Jeffersonian that it is proposed in
Oxford county to get up petitions to the Legislature to
prohibit by law the use o f ardent spirits at military
reviews and elections. W e hope the people o f Kenne
bec will join heart and hand in this excellent project.
Sonic o f our own philanthropists who are now spend
ing their strength in circulating petitions for laws o f
very doubtful tendency,(to say the least,) would do well
The Ivcnnchec is frozen over opposite this village, so to transfer their zeal and efforts to thc advancement of
as to be considered safe for foot passengers.
this cause, the propriety ot which no one can question.

ment o f a standing committee on Education.
It was
opposed by Messrs. Hall o f N. C., Storrs o f N. Y ., and
Archer o f Va., and laid on the table, 131 to 52.
The
petition o f Reuel Washburn, contesting the scat o f Mr.
Ripley o f Maine, o f George Loyall contesting that o f
Mr. Newton o f Va., o f Thomas D. Arnold contesting
that o f Mr. Lea o f Ten., and o f Silas Wright jr. con
testing that o f Mr. Fisher o f N. Y., were referred to the
committee on Elections. The House voted to wear
mourning in memory o f Gabriel Holmes, late Repre
sentative from North Carolina.
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Kentucky—The Legislature met Dec. 7, and the [country, and that it should be resisted in every possib le
House o f Representatives elected John J. Crittenden shape in which it may be presented.” .
Speaker, andR. Shelby Todd Clerk, both Republicans
W e learn from the Richmond correspondent o f the
who had been abused for opposing the election o f Mr.
Fredericksburg Herald, that Chapman Johnson, the now
Jackson.
really great man o f Virginia, “ has used up” tlie porterNorth Carolina.— Tho Legislature, after 14 unsucess- |valiant orator o f Roanoke in the following complete
ful ballotings, has elected Bedford Brown U. S. Sena [style. It will be recollected that Randolph in liis speech
tor, instead o f John Branch (Secretary o f the Navy). .in favor o f tlie “ black basis” seized the opportunity to
John Owen was reelected Governor by the Legislature i heap much unmerited abuse on Mr. Johnson. On a suc
without opposition. Abraham Rencher has been elect ceeding day, Mr. Johnson had risen to correct a misap
ed to the llouse o f Representatives.
prehension of Mr. Tazew ell’s, touching liis remark, that
the contest teas f o r pow er : and on closing his explana
r' Christmas.— Public services were performed on the tion, said, ‘ He would not take his seat without saying,
occasion o f this Christian festival, (yesterday,) at the that to the bitter sarcasms, gratuitous imputations, and
Unitarian Meetinghouse in this town, sermon by Stevens j learned jests of the gentleman from Charlotte, he had
Everett, Pastor o f the Unitarian church and society, |ns plea to enter, no answer to make. No matter how
lt is to be wished that this anniversary might be similar low he might stand in the opinion o f others (and they
ly observed by aU denominations o f Christians.
j could not rate him lower than he estimated himself,) lie
C. C. Pleas.— At the late term held by Judge Smith [had yet sufficient self respect not to answer that gentlejman
: and if self respect did not, respect for tlie com
in Augusta, David H. Foster was admitted to practise
mittee would keep him silent.’ The force o f this civilly
as an attorney at the KennCbcc bar.
contemptuous hit may be judged by its effect upon the
knight ol Roanoke. Tho Herald’s correspondent says,
Newspaper Paragraphs.
I am informed that liis face flushed, and he fairly w rig
Washington Gossip.— The rtfmors o f the day are, gled in his seat, with vexation.
that the defeat o f the attempt to turn out the old officers
Sunday Mails.— The last Connecticut Observer con
o f the Senate and House o f Representatives is to be
taken as expressive hy Congress o f a “ decided disap tains the form o f a petitton to Congress, praying that
probation” o f Gen. Jackson’s proscriptive policy ;— that ; body to prevent the transportation o f the Mail on Sun
it has alarmed the Duff Green party and that the 4th day. In one o f thc Boston papers o f last week, we
auditor, Amos Kendall, has taken to his room under a (have seen another form to the same body, from Baptists,.
fit o f terror, lest his nomination should be rejected by .Quakers, &c. asking that the Mail should not be trans
the senate ; and that his chief clerk has been appointed ported on Saturday, which, say they, is the Sabbath.—
acting fourth auditor, until it shall please the senate to jThe latter claim that they follow the divine command
determine whether the present head o f that office shall ment, and if Congress is disposed to interfere the “ sevever act in it again. That M. Calhoun and Mi. Van i enth clay is the Sabbath, and that it is the true and hol}~
Buren are not the best friends, and that Mr. McDuffie j Sabbath o f the Lord.”
already threatens rebellion against thc “ powers that be”
A correspondent makes the following inquiry, “ If
— that tlie tariff Jacksonians say the Message is high
(there are, according to President Jackson, “ twelve mil
tariff and tlie anti-tariff Jacksonians that it is low anti
lions o f happy people” in this country, what must be
tariff;— that some say Mr. Vaii Buren wrrote it— others
Are the two millions o f slaves
that it was got up on the principie that “ many hands tlie whole population ?
make light work.” W e give the rumors as they reach |reckoned among the twelve millions ?” There are ten
millions who are happy, “ si sua b o n a v o r i n t and two
us, and they must pass for what they are worth.— Bos
millions, who are happy, if blessed with ignorance of
ton Pat.
their wrongs. A captain o f a ship, going ashore, left
Patch W ork— Married, in Quincy, Mr. Josiah Fateh behind him, he said, “ a happy crew.” One half were
to Miss Eleanor Nothing.
happy, because their flogging was over, and the other
Sam Patch, o f jumping memory,
half because they had not been flogged.— Boston Pall.
Was lost in billows frothing ;
A meeting of bachelors “ who are 25 and upwards,”
Josiah Patch, we likewise see,
was called at Harrisburgh on tlie 10th ult. to devise
Has lately come to Nothing.
measures for “ making themselves comfortable through
Thc Mail.— The transportation o f the Mail in coaches, the coming winter.
at this time, amounts to 6,507,818 miles in one year;
and on the 1st o f January next it will be increased to
Marriages.
6,785,810 miles. The whole yearly^ transportation o f
In Gardiner, Mr. John Lawrence to Miss Jai)e C.Neal.
the mail, in coaches, sulkies, and on horseback, amounts
In Leeds, Mr. Amos Tom s o f Standish to Miss Bet
to about 13,700,080 miles.— Nat. Jour.
sey Boothby.
Pensions.— A statement from the Pension Office pre
In Bowdoinham, George W . Tinker, M. D., to Miss
sents the number o f 12,201 Revolutionary Pensioners, A . A. Gardner, daughter o f Syms Gardner.
and 3,794 invalid Pensioners. O f the former 401, and •* In Wiscasset, Mr. Abiel W ood jr. to Mis3 Sarah Tur
o f the latter 41, have died during the year.—Id.
ner, daughter of Cornelius Turner.
A Meal Cart appears to have been invented, by which
grain is ground by the same horse-power which moves
the carriage— that is, as we understand it, that Corn can
he put in, and Meal sold out.
Sunday Mails.—-The following resolution on the sub
ject o f stopping the mails on Sundays, was passed at a
recent session o f the Salem Baptist Association in Ken
tucky ;— “ Resolved, That we as an Association cordial
ly approve the report and resolution, as presented to the
Senate o f the United States, by Col. R. M. Johnson,
Chairman o f the Committee upon the subject o f the pe
tition to stop the mail on the Sabbath: and sincerely
advise all friends o f civil and religious liberty, to refuse
to subscribe any petition that has the least tendency to
influence the legislative powers to act upon religious
m atters1
, for we consider an association o f civil and ec
clesiastical powes or an union o f Church and State, as
cine o f the greatest calamities pvhich could befall our

Deaths.
In Litchfield, Dec. 15, aged 26, Margaret Walker,wife
o f James Walker.
In Fayette, Dec. 12, aged 52, Charles Smith, for more
than 20 years a practising physician in that town.
In Friendship, aged 99, Elizabeth Jameson, widow of
Paul Jameson.
In Fall River, Mass., aged 73, Benjamin Brayton, a
soldier o f the Revolution; in Vershire, Vt., aged 73,
Charles Huntoon,a revolutionary pensioner ; in Scifuate
Mass.; aged 100, John Elliot, and in Pembroke, aged
76, John Parker, soldiers in the Revolution.
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